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METHODIST LUMINABIES,A LONDON LETTER. of Italy, yet the substantial classes would were thrown open for ever. The county 
view as a calamity the removal of the enunoil recently declared that the gates 
Papacy, which is a most profitable patron were illegally maintained, and ordered them 
for the tiade and commeroe of the city. I removed, to-day. The Duke strenuously 
The Vatican and the various church eon- protested, aa by the maintenance of the 
sections, which would inevitably acoom-1 gates he had, as he believed, prevented 
pany the Pope iu any direction that he alienation of the street to public use. An
might go, expend, it is estimated, immense procession of cabs, carts, bracket

uT lire yearly among drays, barrows, etc., poured through the
business houses of newly opened avenue, as if to show the

Rome. This is entirely irrespective of exultation of the public at the defeat of the
the vast total expended by the lay and powerful duke’s daim.
ecclesiastical visitors, drawn by the fact ____
that Rome is the headquarters of the church. Threats of -violence having been made by 
The amount expended by these varies certain Parnellites against Timothy Healy,
annually, but an experienced resident say» the police have furnished that gentleman
that in no year can it amount to less than with an escort of three officers, in plain
twenty millions of lire, including what is clothing, who accompany him wherever he
paid for paintings, statuary, etc?, by the goes.
wealthier class of tourists. Its true that a I '____

Tiivnov Oct 17_Unn si. M g 8°od deal of this patronage would remain, | The play-goers are anticipating, with
-Grant Duff nresidpiit of ih« R Too ®v™ e^oal^ tbe to’P*0!’ depart, but it I» also pleasure, a war between managers in the
(itrnnt Duff, president of the Royal Geo- to be remembered that probably with most production of Italian opera m London,
graphical Society, in an interview, to-day, visitors the purchases ot pictures and other When Augustus Harris saw that Signor
on the subject of the so-called new aggres- objects of art are merely incidental to Iago’s venture at the Shaftesbury theatre „ , , .,
nton of Russia in the Pamir said- “There the mlfc- It has been said that the Italian was likely to be highly successful, he at One of the most notable religions 
. . - , government would not permit the treasures j once announced a season of similar opera at cations of the present day begins its two
is no necessity for thu scare that .a being of the Vatician to be removed, but keep Covent Garden At lower prices. It i, ex- weeks’session to-morrow morning. It 
xaiaed about Prmee Galitzky and the ex- them in Rome as a great museum of the pected that both theatres will be well pat- the rpcnmenicl „f ,hf^ __ - Aps&ss i,tp:
inthe Pamu-. In the first place, theongin My| „ the treag„rea of the Tati- In the socialist congres, to-day at Erfurt. not f.roroUnited State,
of the travellers visit has been well known cian are, in a great part, the Herr VoUmar declarfd that his faction of Tndt J Af I8™** tb®
to this society. After Perjevetsky’s lament- sifts of foreign states and princes, and the' socialists desired the continuance of Canada, ^hènffrefiv«G 
od death, the Geographical Society of St. w®™ to the Pope and to no peace, and favored the triple aUiance.be- in alT^ndlhey Curiae the mlt lro^

2*. r-' ."T», s pns j^<5ss^ee t
plorers of the .century would be whether Italy could dare to retain property warned Rebel that he was popularizing war ,fftlle.t”‘iythSof,tb® vaat convention
to fill up tne gaps in hie explorations and that obviously belongs to the head of the at home and abroad by conriratly speaking ™
-complete our knowledge of Central Asian Roman church. For this and no other on the subject. VoIImar’a speech waTmnch th5 ohar-
geography. A scheme was Carefully drawn reasons there is juit cause for the alarm said applauded, and seemed to make a decided ™ .
op by experts belonging to the society,and ni- to exut over the pope’a recent and explicit impression upon the congress, which was the gates ‘he ettyfor
timately three series ofexpeditions, working threat to abandon the seat which the papacy haTdly dissipated by the replies of Herr «« tovtthet hi°8!i m'*81"
simnltaneously along diferent lines were has held for centuries, and it is behaved Singer and Èerr Lielknecht in repudiation ® AiT ^ J - a"d
organized and dispatched in 1889. One was that the Italian government may be willing of his theories. P ?nd ffled «hieken. There is a good spnnk-
«ndèr Colonel Peotsoffand worked mainly to make some «Tension to prevent such! ; —________________ . rotund form.and jovialcounteoance,
in the south towards Thibet. The second, calamity. ÀlïfVrîTFR iTYHlRTTllix »mong the company The Methodist re-
under the brothers Groum Grishmails, took ____ AflUTHEtt A.XHIBITIOI1. Iigion 1» not calculated to promote, mel&n-
roughly the region ruiramjtaloiig the The notion that the British government vt-.»- shnw nf th* Bnoiin» ïu° * dyspepsia and hell tire
Chinese border? whüe G^btchevaky to preparinga big labor"rograi£ne for the Ze2 Z* T °f “T
worked along the most westerly line of the next session of Parliament is very wide- ^ 8oclety À faitih. The fondness of^the brethren far
three. AU three returned to St Peters- reread, and in some quarters, especially Brest Snoeeis. |Ood living is proverbial, as long as that
fcnrg during last year, read elaborate papers Conservative, the reports as to their inten- The Okanagon and SmUnmcheen Anri "“S*11'?8’ and do?*
before the Geographical Society, and spent tiens in regard to the matter are very cir-1 cultural Society, formed in June last hrid ÎSTn™ ♦ï,°d®®d’-j ®
* few months preparing their reporta before onmstantial. It is learned, this evening, on j their first exhibition at Vernon on Tuèsdav “18*a?d“18 ab?°t the corridorsstorting again. There can bene doubt authority which can be relied npon, that] andwSn^Tvl^t andaHof’ the ®fth«1®adu>8 hoteb to-night, chattmg and
therefore about the object of the expedi- thereto no basis for these spLtotions. I mople wU des^the ^h^&ri?t^y.,.eV‘d®n<? ,!hat the
tion, Which has brought Grombtchevsky There to no intention at all, unless matters aflhir as a great success ’The buildimr S;. °f t*U not1?11 ™onnP"
snd Galitzsky on the little Pamir, and take an unforseen turn, to anticipate the loaned the society for the occasion was ta"- ^ BeliaL Barrmg the
created so much excitement in London, oondnsion of the Ubor commtoeionîand-the decorated with erLt tLte snïthîi ^rio^ °f theiru!”1te and the predoir.m-
Grombtchevsky, like all Russian ex- chances are that in the Qneen’e speech, exhibits were arranged tas’tefullv A nreat n®cbt!®,' they.might
plorers, has a considerable escort. Under next session, there will be no refer- deal of difficulty was exnerienced'm nettini? 5®, take?..-f?r a delation of silk
the command of Prince Galiteaky these ence at aU to labor qneetions. The th“ exhibit toLTr^Tî^nnT Çfîhf nP°ht^UmS eent- t!ere, fn™
cecorte have always been inoidents of Rus- government are quite aware that among a large- area of 8countrv from which the Î? ^°°m *® appropriatlon for tb®
tiré exploration in Aria, red the con»- Krge body of their followers there to ale! J v“riL ï^=imen7^,T, xbT d^ito thto World®Falr' 
qnence la that Russian exploras not only mg that they bave gone too far already in a and otherdisad vantages) everything was 
commonly reach their goal, but owing to *1 socialistic direction,” red they will not I brought under one roofin remarkablv ouick 
the seciinty they enjoy faring back more in- run the risk of provoking dissenaion in the time? At the opening of the showAsErel 
formation than others. Grombtehevsky s last session of parliament. So far there- of Aberdeen, who performed the ceremony, 
eecort, of which so much is heard, is only fore as the labor controversy is concerned, I on rising to sneak was cordiallv oreeted thamcort h® hadonhtoexpeditionhutyear, there to no roaren to expect Ter, nhj
wnd the same as the other two expeditions mg disclosures m the forthcoming minis- Mr. Vernon’s absence and amnratnlatad the 
working further east have. If then, a. to tonal speeches. Any cards which Lord promoters of the So’ciety in Sdring^Ta 

-quite clear, Grombtchevsky is exploring, Salisbury and his colleague may have, np good showing at the first exhibitionfstoting 
b® *?ald nat“”U? 1,6 ^=y°?d the Rtusian their sleeves in regard to this matter, will that he felt sure all present appreciitod tiw 
fronlier and this is made the main charge be played at the general election, red not work they had done and the difficulty they 
-Against him—but so is Captain Younghua- before. This, of course, does not apply had had to contend with. The onemmr nf bend keyond the British irontier. If the to the scheme of workmen’s pensions. It I the show was alan mimlÂfî with _# 
fiussMtt officer waa in the Pamir, the British to -ot known how far the Sîtore ap- P^LTt ^heZtig Tmmttoy 
officer must have been there too. prove of thie particular proposal, bnt —the arrival of the first passenger train in 

, We, know Gromhtchevsky’a object, for it is pretty certom that the result of the Vernon He was hannv tot™.»
At to written Urge in the proceedings of the deliberations and investigations, which Mr. of the passeng™ MhJ had determined to 
Ht. Petersburg Geological Society, but what Chamberlain, and the members acting with arrive in time for the show The «e Captain Ânnghnsband and his little him, have.devotod to this subject, Jill be ti„7 T toeS&“. snfficireï^T 
party doing! He baa now been for some laid in an informal way before the Novem- Untee of the richness of the 
•months flnttoring between Kashgar and her cabinet councils. That a hill dealing opened np and he believed that the?™
Yarkand, and has with faim officers who with thto mattor may have a place in th? I motor, of the line wreld be? moT 
apeak Chinese and other languages of the programme of next session to highly proba- justified by its provins to be a verTlTto?

. région, 'àod hi, movements generally are 6le, but it will certainly be a sma/a/d ton- CTtmcn?. He h2 a gTd op^tlTÇ?,f 
very_ peculiar, unlees one has the key, tative measure. Tb pnt the case briefly judging the procréas Made in lerienltoro 
which, however, the public has not. As there to not the slightoet chance pf an while travelling on the S AO^and the 
for ffieRussians expelling Captain Young- heroic “new departure™,, far aa the I rZlts hT W sT, 
fanaband from the Ltotle Pamir, such a atory government are ooncemed, either in the time en rout^at Mr Th?mmm?^
«onld only be believed in India. It could promises of the recess or in the perform-1 ranch Pleasant Valiev were nrnnfa
aArve po object, even if annexation had ance of the next suasion. The main object I of what could be accomnlished Thfoka-
-token place, but would excite people in now to to keep things going with the least Lagan country was becoming known abroad 
England and India, which is just what an possible friction, until the general election. amLfrom what he had seen If it himself hé 
officer would do in such circumstances. The -— had no doubt of the «neee« .ttoedi-»carious point about the whole mattor to The latest gossip about the Royal Labor eulture in the dtoîrict l”e Wt^mffid-
that, n save a summary of a pn- commission Bays that Mr. Thomas Mann in- led him of the loveliest narta of Kent,landvah. ktter from Captain Yonnghnsbred, tonus to propose a report recommending the He was glad that such I? very editable
published m a London evening paper, which municipalization of docks, railways red I start had been made bv the OAK Anri 
nays not a word of annexation, red other great publio undertaking!!, that stand cultural Society, an institatirn Jhieh would 
xenorto that the Russians had recroesed red more or leaa on the aame footing. It to on- not only benefit its present members and the foTthePrmirw® have nota aoUtory scrap derstoodthatthto recommendation wUl be dtotrictat large, hut prove of greL valne^n 
«f anbstantial information. The rumor snpported by the other members of time to come It afforded him mnch plea™
«rom Calcutta is diacnaaed and mcreaaed by the commission who specially repre- are to declare the show open
alarmists in Vienna with a threat in a Rus- sent the interests of British labor. Mr. Mr. Lumbv President of the wviehr 
aton paper the substance of which threat to Austin, the Irish labor member, will then called for three cheers for Lord Aber-

abuse with “Russian oppressionand other tion of the land. It seems to be already her heTp® ffivento InhhindéSTri« Tlî? 
hareh phrases. This to the normal course taken for granted by the members of the Earl in residing stoted that her ladysMp 
of Russia s curse, bat Lord Salisbury quite commission interested in these questions would take equal Interest in the Ok«n»»»h 
well know, what to going on, and to disturb- that they will nltimatoly be obliged to pro- nmmt.ry -1 ® otana8an
“8 h™”11 TetVliltT® abo“t it- What to sent minority reporte upon them, as there to At the conclusion of the show the Presi- 
Wanted is some arrangement by which the no chance of getting such recommendations dent obtained a lame rad handsome cnlW Utgeescorto with which Russian explorers into a report signed by a majority of the tion of grain, Si, rad fruit exhibit"
carry on their work and with which they commission. which ar? to be forwarded to the ExLri-
exato alarm wherever they go, should par- ------ mental Farm at Ottawa ”
take less of the appearance of a military in- • The Rochdale statue of John Brighv has 
vaiion been completed by Mr. Thornyoroft, and

will be in its place in front of the town hall,
for unveiling, next Saturday. The figure,, , —_ , ,___ .... . ,
which to ever nine feet high, to in bronze A e r d®’traotlve criticism of the recent

" represents Mr. Bright in ordinary I peWnam ^PP®^ «
morning attire. He is in the act of sneak- x Springfield Republican. The moatmg, wfth the right hand slightlyPout- feature of th#a critictom to th® fact, a wondkkfctl chair.
stretched, whilst the left holds some notes. Ï Tery br0°gbt oat. that the The Conference to to be held in the Met-
The grand Leonine head to admirably Tf’v, .“ °?uld baT® »T0,ded the'worst ropolitan Methodist Eptocopal ehnrch. Thto 
modelled, the firmness of the face to well ■ S*?** u6e o£ uifOTma- is a handsome Gothic structure, built of
caught, and the natural action of the whole to evety oae- Thus brown atone, red nnnsually commodious. It
figure to capitally rendered. in Massachusetts the cenansburean reporte to feared, however,, that the capacity of the

------ 4,725 paupers m Jane, 1890, while the building will be overtaxed. The church to
An interesting discussion will be held at lllî?8?.,-" .?■ y-®îr,Q“ §lv™ by tbe ata<” know-as “Grant’s church,” as the General 

the National Liberal club on Tuesday even- j 5>"59> and there is no such frequently worshipped there when President
ing, Ootober 27th, when, Lord Monkswell Jurne “ £° mak® three figures of the United States. An object of interest
presiding, the Rev. S. A. Barnett, of St. cnîîü®1,?- ®' j month tbe, United will be the memorial chair, a aort of raligi-
Judre, Whitechapel, will read a paper on j’691 'rbo were one throne, ooeting $250, which has been
the needs of East Londom It to his hope i°„®®SeiP*i.oI ®”t-ooor relief, but the state presented io the Conference by Rev. Thomas 
that the discussion, which is to follow his I ““mn® l8t °* du y *ÿie n°mbf r Bowman Stephenson. The Chair to built
paper, will not prove a barren one, but that ™b®, ®ver686 •••ytber of the of timbers taken from the old City Road
acme of three present will subsequently S, i ,°?n td*®f •“ mid™”™er Chapel, London, whpre John Wesley used
form themselves mto a committee red wifi t . n fo®tb® 10 y??r,,abont !4,000. to expound the doctrines of the new faith, 
undertake some practical work in the east I .i., * j. Ae'r X0™1, w® dnd It to a massive affair and weighs sev-
end, where so much misery red suffering aoeor o *° ,7* ”* 0®D8M several hundred pounds. Surmounting
prevails. e there were 2,032 ont-door poor in a the back to tbe American eagle, against ire

------ population of nearly 6,600,000, while the breast being the starred red striped shield
The premature announcement by Mr. S5l°ll“îi|?^ldt5 ^*elr f?hef waa ^l,- of the United States appropriately

Grechen of the selection of Mr. Bidlonr as v’tW r °° ?oaId “t ti,?ee wbat th® colored. Beneath the eagle and -the shield
the successor of the lato W. H. Smith, in 1 ^mb®T1.8bo*dd 00,1 , It i« tooarved the motto “E Pluriboz Unnm,”
the Government leadership of the House of I p"„bI1|îYj5.®r!îore'0t™î tb® number is the letters being colored crimson. Immedi- 
Commons, has greatly annoyed the Tory °®" 1Ï,XW0 8ba°-2»090» 1° obl° the ately below the national bird and the
newspaper organs. It seems that, while °”^“8 8iv®s only 553 ont-door poor, yet the national motto to a very finely carved medal- 
Mr. Balfour1» selection has really been t|Ipe,5ded„for thB‘r «apport to lion of John Wesley, red on the right red
■Hade, tbe announcement was highly injuri- fir®8”® tore In Mew York, and. would left of the founder is the quotation: “Unite 
on», because Lord Hartington, tbe head' of 1^™°.°°^ ^ a"™£?.1,009 P®r head. Pennsyl- the pair so long disjoined—knowledge and 
the Unionist alliance, had not yet been for- bad’t0 ,tb® census, only vital piety." The arma of Christchurch
mally asked for his approvsl of the ,:°°",I^r0"bul. °‘188>. bnt MSordlng to College, Oxford, are painted on an oval 
choice. The Unionists look upon L5 ^Tt®-5,ltbo"He8 tbK”nnd*« sbould be shield on one upward continuation of a chair 
thto asa grievous slight, red as »n indi- hvlVt'.n ® ®8tunate of Mr. F; B. Sanborn arm, and opposite to it to a blank shield, on' 
cation that the Government did not dare I n„;,a^ o.® avera8e number of poor in the which will be painted the arms of the 
enough of them to aak their advice in a .n receiTm8 outdoor aid from American university. This chair will be
matter of such party importance. Lord Lsn non® ri ^?y °î® V™.; “ no.t leaa tban Med by the presiding officer of 
Salisbury had hardly reached hie town Z??,’??0', Iftbe «tf.ui Massachusetts pre- ence and will then be put away until the 
house, to-day, when Lord Hartington J™ «U® nî”®1®’. .‘?v,nun?be,r . would be American university has become an 
called upon him, and the two statesmen I i??’o^''nJh® C°*t 0LtHU Perhaps pltohed fact.
were clreeted together more than to hour ■UW a Y®". while that of paupers in It to not improbable that the Bible which
talking over the situation. It Is believed B?ylam8 “ Prob»bly «16,- will be used In the religious services of the
that Lord Salisbury disclaimed Mr. I uu0>000 «dditioniL conference will be the object of more well-
Goschen’s announcement, and assured Lord ~ ------------- founded curiosity than anything else—rei-
Hartington that the unionists would bel Tree Valin. mate or inanimate—connected with the
duly consulted before a decision in the | I ?AYB great faith In Burdock Blood Bit- great gatheriag.1 Bishop Hurst, who has 
leadership question was arrived at. | thpL toWre/m ?t®J®p?rt™t 1°?! S®th® W®ïar® ol thewfarenOe

™re. It is a grand medicine and I recommend anÿ other man, ha# secured that copy
ltwhereverlgo. —Ida Sanderson. Toronto, Ont. o£ tbe Boriptorea known aa the “ Ep worth

a precious one, and has, at the bishop’s 
solicitaiion, been loaned to the conference. BY ATLANTIC CABLE it. When he realised Me danger, 

t to avoid being pooped bw/ inff- 
ko the wind instead of keeping 

at once

of the 
he tho 
tog up
away before the 
beeam# JxUntas, and1 the

•e lo wan! « . oard the captain and five
seamen. The L; i boat was washed over- 
b<i»rd at tb' sar,^ time, and two of the men 
mangt ! m reach it and keep afloafn by its 
ftid a manient, ' at were quickly forced to 
>hieai. fchoir h<»ld and were drowned, but 
t-’v ’ net :i*nie seamen and the captain 
had ihscl wHhin three hundred yards 
of l ie iighibdese in full sight of 
the cons g’Mird. The local fishermen 
and .. numbei of visitors feom Ventnor, 
could;j ainiv bear the cries of the perishing 
men. tiv.-p fiom shore'was impossible. The 
fctile Survivor »ok to the rigging, half 
naked, î Le sei. having nearly torn every- 
^ $iii g off him. The brig finally 
jbroach* d ; ind drove npon the shore, 
"but su*U beyond reach. Three rockets 
Srtû o' er uw vreck, but failed to carry 
th.' line of i . The. fourth was more success- 
iu,, in * the •■'a*' in the rigging was too 
weak to ha-1!: ^the "ne. Fastening
iv rouou his .. list, he v.mpt * *nto the 
iug watez'8, ju .t as th» vet/ : was engu 
lit v:*# drain, asbort.' der-t. When
restored to cotiseiouAic'^

Beasian Scientists, Travelling with 
an Army of Attendante, Ganse 

the Pamir Scare.

Representatives of the Church Meet 
in Their Second Ecumenical 

Conference.

CANADIAN NEWS. Farther Reports of Damage by the 
Recent Storm—Steamer Edam 

Disabled.

The brig a
terrific seas 

with each fury
the

rieoks
Merrier', Friend.six millions 

the various Quebec, Oct. 17.—Before the royal 
mission this morning Rev. Thivierge, for 19 
years cure in the Baies des Chalkurs district, 
expressed his sorrow at the position of Mer
cier, adding that the premier waa a victim 
of slanderers, for without his aid the road 
never would have been finished.

A Split in the Ranks of th"#: -Slavery Uaknown on Railway Lines 
—Doctors of Divinity Becoming 

Toe Common.

Various and Coueieting Types of the 
Circuit Rider and Ex

pounder.

Social
ists—The Results of the 

McKinley BUL /

•Rome Alarmed Over the Pope’s Threa
tened Removal—Labor Legis

lation Deferred.

(New York Herald.)
The soul of John Wesley as it looks 

down upon the mighty gathering of hie 
disciples now in progress here, moat he 
shouting another “ Glory ! ” while fifty-five 
million» of good -Methodist brethren trom 
every land red clime respond with a hearty

TMe storms In England.
London, Oct. 19.—Dispatches from Holy 

head state that 200 vessels, many of them 
much damaged, have sought ref age at that 
point from the storm at Sandgate, a small 

1 m the English channel, situated about 
mnea from Folkestone. Grave appre- 

hensidhs are felt by the inhabitants. An 
abnomally high tide has been caused at 
that place by the storms, and thto, com
bined w|tli the hurricane, to breaking down 
the sea wall. The angry waves have al
ready washed over many of the houses 
situated near the shore, and the high road 
leading to Hythe Folkestone to, in many 
places, submerged and destroyed. At Eton 
and other points the river Thames to over- j £, bc 
flowing ito banks. The lower parla of the , Q„d ^^4 „er„ 
houses in these vicinities have been mun- \ jie hfieg T>,^vn

‘ tiitiiiiber. at qut.ipjtrMy.: jJ 
at the timely tb. JruV 
dashed to, pie :, s on r 
another veste • fcjrm 
Henri Efc Leemne, of
ed a few roiîey disW;0- Her crew were 
more fortunate, ho ve,x 
being rescued I y niuar. L _ I
captain was iiijarv i b) ’ ^ thrown down
by a heavy w ave iW a net do any
thing to save î.imf» ,r irith the aid of
lines. The iffaic refused >> iesert Mm, and 
remained at bi.-- siut sea threw the
vessel upon tl-f bearh l L*- tod dry. The
two officers wen-; rest ut 1 *" having been in
great peril for : ev -i è*“,JVR The next re
turning tide iiHtie x v-te wreck of the 
vessel Many ot hare: ^ ’ episodes were 
witnessed alki? the - and many 
gallant rescue- are rep ; d as well as many 
sad sights of Ioe.s of 1° the Irish
channel, the ! m poing 0 had a severe ex
perience. T ; big ^ i tr Connaught, 
carrying the Ïau-Hcÿ1 o: tils, arrived at 
Kingston fiy Iioutk tote, having had a 
rough passagi Her puddles were smashed, 
repaired ttodkmv b .etî and it seemed
as if she woul ‘ • liW tan ugh the hurri
cane. The 
were kept 
hatches. T 
when she cam u> K ?

Offlelally Denied.
Montreal, Oct. 17. — President Van 

Horne denies that the Canadian Pacific 
Railway intends patting on four new steam
ers between Hamilton and Montreal.

The Macdonald Scholarship.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 17.—The John Car- 

ruthers’ Science Half in conneçtion with 
is Queen’s University, which cost $18,000, 

was formally opened, yesterday. Principal 
Grant announced that he had received from 
Senator Gowan a check for $5,000, intended 
as the nucleus of a fund to establish a 
scholarship or otherwise aid in respect of 
some branch of high education in the uni- 
versity, and to be identified with the name 
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald.

*

town
two

“ Amen.”
convo-

Ifel:

v. ; v uit .crly
: La one
his kiuSMcr.,

atta»lj
dated.

Dont.
hostileBeatly Dead. France and Merocec.

Toronto, Oct. 19.—John Herbert Beatty, Paril, Oct. 19.—A despatch from Oran 
one of the beat known men in Ontario, a says that the French garrison at Flerochen, 
irominent Conservative and an intimate 68 miles sooth-west of Oran, in the vicinity 
nend of the late Dominion Premier, died

on Saturday night, after ten days’ illneee,, . _ _ ,
the result of a stroke of apoplexy Of late I dera to mar®h »p°n anfi occupy Toet, the
years Mr. Beatty has been engaged in sell- °Mla m the Sahara, concerning which 
ing railway supplies, especially cars and Fran®eand Morocco have for some time 
engines ior construction service, in the Pa8t been disputing. The expedition has 
eastern provinces and B. C. £or £t8 PnrPose tbe prevention of the occn-

____ I pation of the place by the forces of the Sul-
Xorlh York Bleetie* Petition. I tan of Morocco, The despatch, while tell-

Tobonto, Oct. 19.—The petition against ">8, ®I 1 movement directly in ac- 
the return oHV. M. Mulock, re member of ^Ri  ̂M^TïoS“^ 

the House of Commons for North York, that France would compel the Sultan of 
was heard at Aurora on Saturday, before Morocco to strictly regard the territorial 
Justices Ferguson and Robertson, and was rights of France, nevertheless conges some- 
dismissed with costs, petitioners having no what unexpectedly. It was cot supposed 
evidence to oner. 1 that the Government would so promptly

follow and enforce it» threat by action. The 
... hour at which the despatch reached this 

Winnipeg, Oct. 19.—Two British farm city was-so late as to make it impossible to 
delegates, sent .out to inspect the Maritime I obtain authoritative information in connec- 
]^ovinces, are here, encroûte toJB. C. The tion with the report, even shonld the offi- 
VVmnipeg Maizes open to-morrow. Docket ciais feel disposed to give out anything. It 
Is heaviest known for many years. | is, however, the general opinion that the

_ ' , Government is determined,
Ranqnctlln* laurier. all, to secure tke absolute a

Montreal, Oct. 19.-—A banquet has I gerian possessions, 
been tendered to the Hen. Wilfred Laurier 
by the French Ganadians of New England. ^ : „ .
It wm organized by Lafayette Œub, C&m- Berlin, Oct. 19.—« Qhrer production is 
bridge, and St. Jean Baptiste Society, the cry among the textile manufacturers in 
Boston. The date fixed is Tuesday, 17tb many parts of Germany, the markets being 
Xvovember, m the Hotel Vendôme, Boston. I stagnant and orders unsatisfactory. The 
Governor Russell and Mayor O’Brien wiU McKinley bill is accredited with having 
attend. An excursion from Montreal is be- caused the falling off i» trfcde. The out
ing arranged for. | look is gloomy for the winter, especially in

_ Silecia, where it seems certain that the
Resignation of the Cabinet. 1 majority of the operatives must be idle

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The statement is made I during the winter months, and much dis- 
that all the members of the Cabinet have treas « already apparent, 
ilaoed their resignations û/ the hands of ai,ÉRir/î7.
Premier Abbott, for hja acceptance or decli

nation, according to his view of the exigen- London, Oct. 19.—The steamship British 
cies of the situation. This enables him to j Princess has arrived at Qneenstown, and re
act freely upon his individual judgment. ports that the steamship Scythia is towing 

_ __ . _ the steamship Edam into Queenstown. The
« -, -fwar*« Dutch steamer Edam left Rotterdam on
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—It is understood that October 3rd, for New York, and lost her 

the amount of awards to the C.P.R. against | propellor in mi’ ont ûl 1- i orn,
the Government in t^e matter of the Onder-1 w ~~ . „
donk claim,, is $529,990, each party paying r "
its own costs. The amount originally! Berlin,-Get, 2CX—Thé fvûpcnal <3en«.?tu 
claimed is stated to have been neaidy $10^1 oopimlseioiii rs gave a bsariEgut th» K-uwe 
000,000, afterwards considerably reduced, office, yest « ay, to Cel Mni^hy, the 
The claim was for defective work on the American agent, oû the subject of the In- 
(hiderdonk section of the Rockies built by troduction of maize m food in Germany, 
the Government. It is said that the] CoL Murphy presented a quantity of 
amount awarded will not be applied to un-1 for experimental use., 
prove the portion of the road referred to.
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safety of its Al-A WESTERN DELEGATE.
A study of their faces is most interesting. 

Here will be found a great, big, strapping 
chap, whose long black coat is thrown open 
in front, and whose voice makes the chan
deliers jingle. No np ed to put a label on 

That burly form has fought many a 
storm and tramped many a long mile on a 
backwoods circuit in Michigan. That voice 
has toughened its fog horn volume in trying 
to reach the ears of the sinful country sports 
sitting on a stake and rider fence 
outside the pale of mercy at a camp meet
ing. The American delegates are au noted 
for their fine, manly forms. Three hundred 
of them will take their seats in the auditor
ium of the Metropolitan Church to-morrow.

The Canadians are shorter of stature, but 
hardy and energetic. They give evidence 
of having fought many a battle in the cause 
of God and John Wesley. From Great 
Britain came many fine, intellectual looking 
men, mort of them accompanied by their 
wives and daughter*. Strong, earnest men 
they are, iust as earnest in seeking the 
most comfortable quarters in a hotel as they 
would be Ân dettydflug a1 fine theological 
discourse on backaKditig, and just as par
ticular about having their “tub” in the 
morning as they are about the proper 
division of a Sunday sermon.

The faithful Methodists here have thrown 
wide open their doors to tho delegatee, and 
while several of the hotel keepers are cast
ing up accounts with a doleful face, on ac
count of the necessary “redactions to the 
cloth,” the majority of the visitors are quar
tered in private houses.

The importance of this Conference can be 
appreciated when the fact that the five hun
dred delegates represent a constituency of 
about fifty-five million Methodists. In its 
character the Conference will differ 
wbat from its predecessor, held in London 
in 1881. That meeting, which was held in 
Wesley’s old church at City Roads, wu 
devoted to review of the work of the church. 
Tbe present Conference will deal more with 
the present and future work of Methodism 
from a moral and social standpoint. It will 
also partake of the .character of a love feMt. 
All the various elements that are to be found 
in Methodism, some of them at times dis
agreeing and 
in harmonioi 
theological pi 
The story of Methodism’s triumphant march 
will be told, in fact, the Methodists are 
going to have a “ big time ” here, and in
tend to get all the benefit and enjoyment 
out of it they can.

rin ' oglai*.I&ÉPIpI ?|W><a u Ca
London, C -19'IFlum Great Northern 

railroad will 1 ’he second class
carriage on iior. ^ * unproStable, and the
railway autbi .ities .:re to have under 
consideration the irk* odu-won of Pullman 
cars.

1

him.m

, i* Mi *>e

London, O t 14.-4 -^ m<* sensational in
cident is reported /pVn BfJ^rade. A pro
fessional taoyr of. t-Ùf* «r «ared the cage 
of a Bengal pg<?r m ‘"'.t1'6 P—pcnoe of many 
spectators. The the man and
tore him to pieces, i/iXD3 01 the witnesses 

ting at Ah) aW*‘*2 s ;e-e, which 
were able to I proved6- report spread
ttoft the tig< r h*d\ esc p,>J. from its cage 
and was at 1st^6 jp- tbe strdet*. A panic 
spread thmAtghcutdt>i and people 
rushed u._ childi^rr fqf'

j places of safety. nr«»vw<i to W,
I false. Tlié tiger wi"!l prohaiyy ho xillcd.>^

mm
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- PACIFIC COAST NEWS 
. , -- :— 

Arrived red Sailed.
San Francisco, 19.—Arrived—Steamer 

Wellington, Departure Bay; Lakme, Seat
tle; State of California, Portland; San Ben
ito, Comox, RC.; Geo. W. Elder, Portland; 
San Pedro, Taooma Sailed—Str. Orégon, 
Portland; U. 8. Rush for Ounalaska to-

The Seelallat Ceagresa.
CAPITAL KOTBS-___________I Berlin, Oct 19.—In the Socialist Con

sensual Renartefl TTnrtI7*i».„.i___ - «N?B to-day, the split between the Social
the CennoUy-MeBreevy TrUI? Democratic party and the faction of Révolu-

------ tiontots waa made complete, and the Socialtot
(From Onr Own Correspondent.) party leader» remained in complete control

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—A sensation was ere- of the Congress. Herr Liebknicht declared 
ated here to-night hythe report of the ‘hat.if the Congres» <

, , Mt1 ,. ç. , . tactics of Herr Vollger, he would join thearrret at Montreal of SeneeM, ex-repenn- opporitio^ Prodigiotts eheeringJ greeted 
tendent of the pnntmg bnrean, charged this announcement. Herr Wildber- 
with defrauding the government. It ia berger proceeded to deliver 
imderetood that other prosecutions will fol- his savage attacks on the directing 
low next week. committee, along with a reference to the

rostraaster-General J. Haggart has gone opposition. He was reading some long 
home for a few days’holidays. documents to support his case, when the

Deputy Mmiater of Justice Sedgewick, chairman stopped him on the ground of ir- 
aad Mr. Todd, secretary of the privileges relevancy. Thereupon Wildberger and the 
committee, have gone to Quebec to answer other opposition delegates proceeded to clear 
subpœnas to give evidence in the Connolly- the hall, proclaiming that they could not 
MoGreevy conspiracy trial expect fair treatment there. The majority

------------•» 1 cheered loudly re the opposition filed ont,
The Award Announced. | and a general satisfaction was expressed "at

HiNfliHitiMfhâ I their treatment. ÜlÈililiKlËSSl

day.

Eelsere el Cigars.
San Francisco, Oct. 19—Customs officers 

seized 50,000 bogus Key West cigars at the 
auction rooms of Davis, Halberg & Co., to
day. Twenty million of these counterfeit 
cigars are said to be on the market here.

some-

did not disown the

Married in Haste.
San Francisco, Oct. 19.—The story of 

the marriage of a white woman with a 
Chinaman is related in complaint filed in 
the superior court, to-day, by Esther Allen, 
against William Mount. Plaintiff says that 
at the time' the marriage ceremony waa 
performed, the object of her affections was 
a Mongolian, and now that she bad discov
ered that fact she prayed the court to re
lieve her from the odions marriage. She 
does not ask for a decree of divorce, 
but for annulment of marriage, on 
the ground that the marriage between 
a Caucasian and Mongolian is illegal and 
againstypublic policy. She avers- that she 
married Mount at Liverpool, England,, in 
1888, and at that time she believed that he 
wm an Englishman. They have-no. child
ren, nor are they possessed of any ___
nity property. The husband is a seafaring 
man, ana employed on vessels m either 
steward or cook. Immediately after her 

were celebrated she wm 
by her husband to accompany 

him on his voyages as stewardess. He 
wm a pleasant, agreeable companion, and 
wholly devoted to her. Had it not been 
for fraud practised upon her to bedding 
himself out as an Englishman, she never 
would have married him, as she would not 
live with a Chinaman. N3be says she wm 
baptized, confirmed and reared 
Christian religion, and is a communicant of 
the Established Church of England. The 
>rayer of complainant is that said marriage 
>e declared null, fraudulent and void from 

the beginning, and that she be allowed to 
resume her maiden name el Esther Allen.

one ofm

pnflicting, are to be blended 
i unity. Doctrines and tough 
blems are to be laid aside.

PAUPERISM IN THE U. 8-
The continental press to watching with 

■mome interest the appeal of the British East 
Africa Company for governmental assistance, 
in the matter of the railway to the interior, 
and doubts are entertained whether the 
taxpayers of “hypocritical” England will be 
inclined to support, with solid cash, the 
humanitarian view» which were expressed 
in their name by the British plenipoten
tiaries at the anti-alavery conference of 
Brussels. To make a railway into the in
terior waa recoguized there re one of the 

"" means of putting
•down slavery. All other successful 
enterprises, ïhglish or continental, peaceful 
«r warlike, except the Niger oompeny (for 
which nature has provided the means of 
transit in the numerous water ways of its 
sphere) have received Government help- 
lie Belgian Government has helped the 
Congo free state to » railway ; the Cape 

ia helping the British South 
Africa company to another; for what 

- French settlements in Africa have oost, the 
French Government passes ready oonipen 
nation. The Germans have already paid 
for their military establishment in East 
Africa more than the whole capital of the 
British Bast Africa company.

There being no endowment» by which Eng
lish Methodism can obtain fer its divinity 
students a proper university course, the 
number of university graduates to small, 
amounting in the cam of the parent body 
.to about one in twenty of the entire num
ber, yet there to in the Wesleyan oonfér- 
-encea growing dislike to American degrees, 
and fears are bring expressed in leading cir
cles, lest some of the English delegates to 
«he Ecumenical conference shonld come 
back with cheap diplomas in their pockets. 
Jt is stated, thto evening, that one reason 
why the Rev. E. Lloyd Jones, of Rhyla, 
went to Washington, was to enter a protest 
•in the conference against the farce of giv
ing “D.D.’e” to men who have never 
earnedthem.

A Rome dispatch says that re extreme 
sensation has been caused in that city by 
the declaration \>t the Pope to the foreign 
powers that he does not feel seenre in 
Rome. Although the large majority of the 
•Homans are devotedly loyal to the throne

and
(Speolal to the Colonist.)

Ottawa, Ont., Oot 17.—The award in 
the Onderdonk arbitration to «579,000 cost, 
and expenses about «300,000.

NEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.

An Unfortunate Aeronaut.
London, Oct.. IS.—A balloon which made 

I an ascension on Saturday from the grounds 
of the Naval Exhibition, alighted in Ma'- 
d«n- A large crowd gathered around when 

Salmon tor the Hatchery—A Daily Steamfr to the balloon, suddenly roue. Owing to an at-
____ Por' tempt of the aeronaut to change his anchor,x

(From Onr Own Correspondent). be ™188®d hi» hold, and tbe grapple went
New Westminster, B. 0., Oot. 19._ tea,rin8 through the crowd, injuring maire

Aftrir all the excitement in Vancouver, last roughTa tod airfUftodMm fifty f«tffi the6 
week, over the Hsnlan-McLean race, the air, whence he dropped to the earth and 
failure of the citizens to raise more than waa Picked up senseless. Two other per- 
«400 ont of the «500, has brought the Ter- =®ri°ady injured, their fleshminal Gity into general ridicule. The ap- rereL^’L^edX^tin/a tonffi^g! 

peals for cash are said to have been almost he wm mobbed by the enraged crowd, and 
pathetic in some instances, but do their with difficulty made his escape. His balloon 
best, the full sum could not be raised. wm born be stripe.

The hatchery hM received its complement 
of salmon ova, 6,500.800 in all. Fish were 
very plentiful in Harrison river, where the 
ova wm secured, and double the number 
could have been taken.

comma-m
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Wrecks DR ike Irish Ceast.
London, Oct. 19. — The storms which 

were everywhere renewed to-day, have 
The Southern Railway extension to South Iaaa8ed immense damage. The continuons 

Westminster will be completed, and the ruins had filled all the rivera to 
rule laid ready for trains by the end of the red the traditional deluge 
week. A daily steamer service with Vic-1 8
toria is looked for after the trains start 
running.

the brim, 
caused freshets 

red inundations in all directions. The 
Trent hurst its banks in many place», red 

_ sluices were carried away, causing crops and 
cattle to be destroyed. The damage, how-

„ S ever, to greater in Ireland thto in England.
o nlBtl ^ OTe bear tbe song of The Shannon to on a rampage, the thon-
the birds. . aradi of acres of land along its banka

1 (severely)—'The one which fur- being submerged with very disastrous
ntohed the feathers for that hat of yours will effects to the farmers. The flood 
never sing again. partly destroyed the Fergus reclamation

Mrs. Cameo—It never did sing. Those works, at Ennto, which were built by the 
are chicken feathers.—New York Sun, I Government at a coat of £120,000. The

corets are strewn with wrecks, chiefly of 
Auntr'» Advice. 19°“tin8 craft, rad many Uvea have been

wm entirely cured." — Adrtrtde^h-itteîJdeuî being unfamiliar with the locality,
Baldwin, Ont» j wm driven ifltQthad>njpii,nmip.luun^p)t tocnlly

tx r. « , mV . T~ » . rbno'*[n « Rooken Race, where numerous
nrïvWtohîrirt ^ y‘ but 8urely’ “0-Urecka occur yearly, rad whioh to avoided proving m health. | by all navigator» knowing the peculiarities

Suicide el a Capitalist.
Sax Francisco, Oct. 19.—George W. 

Wyck» was found deed in his bed at the 
Pacific Union Club thto afternoon. He had 
suicided by shooting himself in the head. 
Sickness prompted the deed. Deeeaaed waa 
a capitalist, 50 years of age.

\

a reproof lost.

the Confer-
A BRIGHT SERVANT.

Servant—Oh, miss, that Mr. Borem do 
be cornin’ here again. There’» no use 
tollin' him y’r not at home, for he’ll just 
push past me an’ say he’U wait till yez do 
come back.

Misa Beauti—Then, for mercy’s sake, tell 
him plainly that I’m engaged. Do it in 
such a way that he’U eondude to leave.

Servant—Y to, mum.
Mr. Borem (a minute Uteri—la Misa 

Beauti at home Î
Servant—Yea, nor, but she do be 

re’the fell, .be’, ingagd 
in the perler for yei wid i

accom-

There was a lively scene in Woburn 
Place, this afternoon, when the gates with 
which the Duke of Bedford has blocked the 
public thoroughfare through his property to dob»’ 

a club—JonahviiieJag.
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